Selecting headwords is an important problem in developing a dictionary. We have analyzed several machine-readable dictionaries and large volumes of corpora in our aim of developing an extensive machine-readable dictionary with one million headwords. This paper shows analysis and comparison of results and discusses how we collect, sort and allocate information to the dictionary headwords.
Introduction
One vital theme in natural language processing is how to produce a good machine-readable dictionary. For this, how we collect, sort and allocate information to the dictionary headwords is critical, and this is what I shall be discussing in this paper.
Collecting Machine-Readable Dictionary Headwords
The following are fundamental requirements in collecting machine-readable dictionary headwords.
(1) We should analyze the corpora and adopt headwords that appear frequently. Crucial to this is a clear standard on the frequency point at which a headword is adopted and below which it is rejected.
(2) We have to decide whether to use long or short terms as headwords. Generally in natural language processing, long terms are used to reduced ambiguity. The problem with this, though, is that using long terms will make the dictionary much more voluminous because of the greater number of words needed. Considering the importance of clarity, however, this cannot be helped.
(3) Certain words form natural groups, and all words belonging to these groups should be included; for example, prefectures, days of the week, months of the year, and planets in the solar system. Including just one of these words in their respective groups without the others will create functional problems.
(4) Collation of synonym and antonym dictionaries. Synonym and antonym dictionaries have to be checked against each other to ensure there are no inconsistencies between the two, such as an entry in one but no corresponding entry in the other. Where there is no corresponding entry, the reason must be clearly shown.
(5) The idea behind dictionaries for machine processing and that behind dictionaries that people can thumb through are dierent, so we have to be aware that dierent terms are used. It is often best to include in machine dictionaries even terms that are easy for people to understand and to break down into their key elements. For example, :n6HCf (on duty, at work) and F17nKv (the end of the same month). These terms are not used as headwords in dictionaries for use by people.
(6) Collation with other machine-readable dictionaries. Machine-readable dictionaries sourced from normal dictionaries that people use to read and understand are not suitable for machine processing. This is because people are able to understand and infer as necessary, whereas this is not possible in machine processing. This does, however, have its drawbacks in that the dictionary will be larger, and there will be some duplication of items when printed.
3 Collation with Data-Based Machine-Readable Dictionaries
Next I looked at data-based machine-readable dictionaries using dictionaries produced by two private companies.
Collation of three-character compounds
For this collation I used ve years' worth of data from the Nihon Keizai Shimbun, namely three-character kanji compounds extracted using changes in character kind. Some of the three-character compounds in the data were extracted incorrectly or by mistake, so the totals do not correspond.
Company A was set up with nance from several major manufacturing companies and the government, and has produced several machine-readable dictionaries. For this collation, I used the company's Japanese language dictionary. It contains about 200,000 words.
Company B is a well-known for its word processing software, and for the collation I used the seventh edition of its dictionary, containing about 130,000 words. The dictionary has since been further revised and is now at its tenth edition. The collation revealed the following. While the Company A dictionary is very good, it does not appear to have analyzed the data compiled from the volumes of Nikkei corpora. It is also quite conspicuous that the dictionary does not contain such terms as "investor" "Ej;q2H" and "high level," "9b?e='" nor does it handle numerals adequately. It also needs to include place names and the like. Company B was able to achieve better results probably because as a private company producing word processors and other products, it would have conducted a broad-ranging and extensive examination. And I believe these days it has produced an even better dictionary. I shall leave the decision on which is the better dictionary up to those who read this paper.
3.4
Collation of borrowed words I collated the borrowed words (words of foreign origin written in katakana) in the two companies' dictionaries with ve years' worth of Nihon Keizai Shimbun data. Generally Company A seems to have chosen borrowed words whose usage is well established and focused less on current words, mainly because it used dictionaries designed for people when selecting the borrowed word entries.
3.5
Headwords and Japanese reading of kanji
The Japanese reading of the kanji are attached as kana to the headwords, and while they generally match, there are some dierences, as the following shows.
(1) Dierences in reading of two-character compounds from Nikkei corpora One of the characters in the two readings is dierent (making the number of dierent characters two; e.g. one reading uses a $8 and the other a $B)
124
One of the characters in the two readings is dierent (dierent from the above example; making the number of dierent characters two)
Two of the characters in the two readings are dierent (making the number of dierent characters three or four) 19 1,390
Three of the characters in the two readings are dierent (making the number of dierent characters ve or more) 5 203
Multiple readings are given, so there will be dierences in readings and also variations in the number of readings 5 79 68 7,721
These dierences can be put down to either dierences in attaching kana readings to the dierent parts of speech resulting in dierent kana being used to show declension or inection, or the dierences in classical and contemporary kana renderings of certain compounds.
A check of the readings that did not match showed that Company A's dictionary tended to use the older readings and Company B's dictionary the more contemporary readings.
For example, Company A used the reading ooakindo for the compound Bg>&?M (major trader), while Company B used daishonin. It is only natural that dierences such as these will appear in large volumes of data, but even so, it is hoped that we can gradually cut them out as we progress. 3.6 Headwords and parts of speech While there are dierences between the two dictionaries in their system of parts of speech, they are only minor and can be disregarded using the following matrix.
Company A (Twocharacter compounds)
Parts
I originally thought I would not have to worry about minor dierences in the system, but I realized the opposite was the case when I found that dierent parts of speech were used in dierent places. The dierences were in fact a substantial problem. Company B's dictionary is a machine-readable dictionary designed for kana and kanji characters, but it can also be used freely for natural language processing.
Grammar is based on the parts of speech system, so variations in the system will natural cause variations in the grammar itself. Without a correct parts of speech system, correct grammar is not possible. 
Short and Long Terms as Headwords
Whether to use long terms or short terms as headwords is an important decision. Short terms are mainly used in the following cases.
1. In applied elds such as information retrieval 2. For dictionaries used by people i) to improve the collation rate ii) to expand the content and increase headwords without increasing the number of dictionaries and the thickness
In i) and ii), short headwords are used because people analyze the results and understand the meaning of the words.
Long terms are mainly used in the following cases.
1. In applied elds such as machine translation 2. Natural language processing where meanings have to be processed Long terms are used for technical terminology. Although eective for removing ambiguity, long terms do have their drawback in that they increase the volume of the dictionary and lower the collation rate (appearance rate). Therefore perseverance is necessary when collecting these terms. Cutting long terms down to short terms with the structure intact is, however, quite simple using the following method.
Natural language processing ! ((natural language) processing) Term can be written with a space between the three distinct words while keeping the structure intact There is, however, no one single accepted way of converting the three distinct words back into the one term. Several combinations are possible, and from among these, it is dicult to identify a common rule for determining which should be used.
5 Future Issues 1. We have to look at how to collect headwords, and what should be included in the dictionaries. This is a quality-related issue as well. 2. In using machine-readable dictionaries, we have to know how the dictionary was developed, what its special features are, how it functions, and its capability. These aspects are rarely, if ever, indicated in the dictionary. A well balanced assessment on the quality of a dictionary cannot be made just on the number of headwords. 3. We have to collate machine-readable dictionaries that have been designed for people to look for words, read and understand and dictionaries designed for machine processing to determine what is missing and therefore what has to be added.
6 Conclusion I have realized that while selecting headwords is a simple process, it is nonetheless a vital part of developing a dictionary. And although computers are essential for analyzing word frequency within corpora, even a small human input can achieve signicant results.
It is clear where priority should be placed, and this will reduce the eort used in making the necessary judgements. Unless corpora are analyzed regularly, past analysis results will quickly become outdated. We have to systematize the experience gained by our predecessors in this eld, and work out the most eective way of using this bank of experience in computer processing. I have also found out that we need to examine the dictionary headwords and content rather than just rely on computer analysis of large volumes of corpora.
Several companies are producing machine-readable dictionaries on CD-ROM, and I believe we need to refer to these, together with our analysis of corpora, in our aim of developing an extensive machinereadable dictionary. It would be preferable to develop a dictionary with roughly one million headwords.
Similar issues arise in the development of technical dictionaries, so it is necessary to research and build up corpora in the technical elds.
I am condent that the quality and capability of the dictionaries will only be improved as more and more people use them and their suggestions and criticisms are taken on board by the developers and manufacturers.
